Ms. Vicky is Political Prisoner Herman Wallace’s sister and Angola 3 Committee member. She lives in New Orleans.

The Dixon Brothers of Seattle, founders of the Chapter in 1968, helped organize the State of Washington and Oregon. Helped open the Carolyn Downs Medical Clinic, organize students on campuses, did Sickle Testing in Washington State prisons, to name the great work they have done.

Reggie Schell and his son on his B’ Day a few years ago (RIP) in Philly. (Photo from Barbara Cox)

Sister Sheba talking at the State Museum in Sacramento on the BPP work in the community.
Elbert "Big Man" Howard standing next to a famous photo, with him in it holding the BPP Flag at Bobby Hutton Park in 1968

NY Panthers at the 40th yr reunion in 2006 in Oakland. B. Whip Innis, Ali Bey(RIP), Smitty of New Jersey(RIP), Micth Micthell, Yassmen Sutton, Rose.

Kato and his friend at the 40th yr Reunion in Oakland 2006. Kato joined the BPP in SF and also worked out the LA office and a strong alumni member today

Denise Oliver and Billy X. Denise was one of the original Young Lords out of NY. She also work directly with the BPP. She was also apart of the leadership of the Young Lords. This photo was taken in Ashland Oregon, we were invited guest of the cast of Party People.
Panthers marching to the Beat at 40th yr Reunion in Oakland in 2006. Sherwin Forte, Tarika Lewis, Pat brown, James Burford

Panthers at Film Festival in Marin California, Big Man, Ericka Huggins, Billy X, Emory Douglas

We were at Franks Kellums wedding in SF. Panther Cub Fremilo, Melvin Dickson, Tarika Lewis, Gail Shaw, Dr. Small, Rori Abernathy, Billy X

Larry Little and Phyllis Jackson at the 40th yr Reunion in Oakland.